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Death of Cl. Robert Moorman.

With saddest feelings we record the
death of Col. R. Mourman, which
event occurred at his residence on las

Sabbath; just as the bells were chim-

ing for morning service. It was one

of the hours that he most loved, and
,hich dui-ing a long life of christian
experieuce, was never [eected-and
now it the close of his probation,
wxhile ths.hdll ' 'Uging out th
summons for the .li. .ng to. enter th
church below, his spirit freed from
its earthly tenement winged its flight
to the great Church above. He died
unconscious, and to all appearance the
familiar and loved sound did not reach
his dulled ears. A good man has

fallen, an eminent and loved citizen iis
no more; a pillar of strength is taken
from the elurch, a family is bereaved.
and a community suffers a great loss.
No better man, more'eoDscientious, o

more identified with the social, politi
cal and religious interests of Ne wber-

ry ever lived, and we sorrow not with
common sorrow, for we feel that his
deathis'a calamity. We cannot af
ford to lose such. men now. Col
Moorman was born near Fish Dam,
Union County, October the 22d, 1814.
,Atan'early pera-ioi life he moved
to this County, and-for many years he
lived in the town, for the most part of
which he was engaged in mercantile
pursuits. As a public man our data
thows that in 1848 he was elected to

the Legislature for two years, and was

re-elected in 1850 for auother term.

In 1842 he was elected to the Stat
-Senate for four years, but in conse-

quence of failing health, resigned tha
important trust in the third year..I
1860 was-sent to the State Conven-
tion, in company with Col. S. Fair
Jos. Caidwell and J. P. Kinard, an

in* that momentous time gave the bene
fit of a counsel which invariably wa.

full of wisdom and mature delibera-
tion. If we recollect aright he wa.

the last Presideut the Newberry Agri-
cultural Society was honored with.
and at his death he held the high and
honorable position of President of th
Newberry Bible Society. In what
ever position hi stood before the peo-
pIe, his character and attainmen4~
shone resplendent,for he filled everysta-
tion with eredit to himself, and satis
faction and pride to his fellow-citizens.
who ever loved to honor him. ITt may
be said and with truth that he was

the most popular man in the County.
while before the people in a publiec
Way.- BiifWe wbuld iather Tiikof
himn in his christian charater-as a-

-perfect, devout man, in whom there
was no spot or blemish, for in him the

profession of religion was no idle

e thing-and in the full faith of a

bright reward, he has died.. Who can-

say that a crowa'of' rejoicing is not

his, and that now while we are wrap-
ped in %our sorrow, his liberated spirit
is already in the in imeut of a blissful
*rest." His sufferings were protracted
and many, but -he bore- them with
ehristian fortitude, only keeping in
view the en& Pekee to his beloved
ashes, and 6miy some one better ac-

quainted wvith his life, his virtues and

his.deedsg;e±nder a more fitting trib
ute to his memory than our limited
experience will permit.

The Financial Question.
The scarcity of money continues to

be Lhe- subject of most common dis-
cussion. There seems, however, to be
a quieter feeling among bankers, and
most men think that the crisis ha:
been reached. If this is the case the
financial disease will have proved it-
self less fatal than perhaps-in any other
-instance in which it has' visited thi.:
country. Wherrtrade to a great ex-
tent ceases ini the large commxercial
entr rs, the entire country to a greater
or less degree must be affected. . Those
districts whieh are stricitly agricultu-
ral will be the smallest sufferers. As
we have heretofore said, the cotton re.
mai.ns in the country,and it must soon.

er or later bring home the money.-
In the meantime, the merchant who
has purchased a large stock of goods.
andi who may be carrying 2~0 to $30.-
000 in liens upon the crop which

ought now to be coming in rapidly.
will feel most senisibly the present
pressure. lie is not, however, in any
sense~in the c'ndition of the Northern
merchant, who may have had his mnoni
~y in the hands of parties who have
been speculating in imaginary rail
road stocks ; for the latter has lost all
-while the former still has under his
very eye the crop which will most eer.
tainly reimburse him for the advances
he has 'made. The only thing is he
must be patient. He must wait ;
there is no alternative. The European
demand for cotton must, in a m~onth
or so at farthest. move the crop, and
that too at a fair price. Let the mer-
chant then take heart-"keep a stiff
upper lip," atndTh .a ligje while hc
will be in as good a condition as he
would have been had this monetary-

1%rligr-The Panuic.
The farmers are in a deplrable con

lition-there is no .doubt of this.
ud equally so are the merehaus-the

panic which stops the ofotton
paralyses trade. .3 ih Luku ail
vice, however, has bjn en7o ie
farmers, in ordet , t*0i ho
to get out of their present difficulties
as well as to prevent a recurrence.

As to the advice bearing upon the pres-
eatn-tbat the -farmer- must- and can

hold his cotton, we have a word to say.
SnolL adviee is unreasonable. impolitie.
in factit cannot be carried out, ex-

cet by a very few,- and then to a

limited extent. Two thirds of the

crop is virtually the property of lien.
holders, and the farmers Are too hon-
est to do otherwise than to relieve the
men who helped to make'their crops.
If they would do otherwise, they are

powerless, from the fact. that their
present needs are too pressing. This
is the ease as it stands at present-
and when this difficulty is over.

then let the farmers come together.
and on the strength which unity gives.
take the bull by the horns. Then let
them determine to hold their cotton.
and demand their price. Now it is

impossible to do so, for tktey must first
become independent. The panic is
all but ended, and confidence is being
restored, and the merehants are will-
ing to receive the cotton and hold it
till the market opens fairly again, and
continue their help meanwhile.-
Send in your cotton, gentlemen, this iS
the shortest and best- way to obtain
relief.
As to the future, we shall speak at

another time.

Important to Know.

It may not perhaps 'be generally
known, that during the last session of
Ehe Legislature an Act was passed,
which in its bearing upon the farmei
md -the. merchant, is one of the
reatest importance. It is to this

4ieot, that either in the selling or buy-
ng of real or personal property upon
vhich a lien has been given, wher
2otice is not made to the party hold-
ng the lien,a severe penalty attaches.
[n plain words, if a farmer having
;iven a lien to one party, sells his
>otton or anything else, to another.
withoat giving notice of his intention
:odo so to the party who holds the lien.
>rwithout his consent, he can be held
able, and subject to a fine, not less
han $10, nor more than $5,000, and
o imprisonment not less than ten

iays, nor more than three years.-
he. party buying under such fraudu-

eat circumstances is also subject tr.

adictment~
We do not for a moment suppost

hat such a course would be pursued,
hat a farmer having given a lien.
ith the promise to make it good.
ould attempt to avoid acting in goodl
ath, or that the merchant would

~nowingly make a purchase uder
naeh circumstances, but the thins
night-happen without any intention

>finjury or wrong. Wefeel it a duty
:herefore, to make this mention, that
;herelation on both sides may be
iearly understood, that no accident
ay posaibly happen.

Arrant Robbery.
"He who steals our purse steail,

~rash." No one will dare dispute
~his-and we abnost thuik it a fare
md delusion to carry one any longer.
But 'tis a horse of another color whem'
ur best locals and news items8 are

wilfully stolen. After sitting 1p
light or ten nights out of the. seven

~reparing the best which our poor mar-

etaffords, to discover that some lazy
ellow has robbed us, is the unikindest

at we have ever experienced. Steal
nour money can't be compared to

t. It is done with premneditation,.
.oo,fur in our mind's eye we see himi
irst hunt his scissors and then go for
heNewberry H-ERAr D. The only
:xtenuatiua there is in it. is that the
eed is not committed with malice.

tis love which prompts him to do it
(heHERALDn is the most highly es-
eemed of all the victims which comei

ohis rwill. After all, we don't care.

The Seythe.
A prospectus of a paper bearing the
bove title, and to be devoted to the
nterests of the Patrons of Husbandry,

onour table. It is to be published
>ythe Scythe Publishing Co., of New
Eork, at the rate of $2.50 per year,
md of the first Dumber 50,000 copies
ireto be distributed to the farmers all
ver the country. Such a paper we

auot doubt will be 1Argely taken,
md prove popular at once, and as an

idvertising medium will not be suir-
passed by any other. For subscrip-
tionsaddress as above.

The South.
This is the title of an illustrated
weekly paper, published in New York
bythe South Publishing Company, of
62ayear, and having an extensive eir-
ulaton North, South. East and West,
ndbesides being re.-printed in ner-
m~an,makes it a desirable meains ofE
ineretsing imnmigration to the South.
Rev. T. R. Gaiies is gJt genit in thie

ew eledult on the Air ln
it. R.

ecording to the new schedule m
the Air Liin Railroad, the passengel

5.30p.I anveslat 6ienvji at
a. m., Spartanbrg 312, Charlotte

39. _eming,§nth eaves.harotte
836 p. in , Spaifanburg 12.36 a. m.,
Greenville 2.54 a. in.. arriving at
Atlanta 12.48 p). in.
There is besides an accumniodatioa

passenger and freight train, which
runs daily, leaving Greenville at 6
p. w., aoing North. and arriving at
'Greenville 2.45 1). m.

Simouton Female College.
This Institution is located in States-

ville, N. C., and affords most excellent
advantagres to pupils as well in coni-

plate courses of instruction, and mode-
rate charges, as in lecation. The Col-
ege building and grounds are the
handsomest and best arranged in the
State. -Our attention has been called
to this Institution through 'a circular
just received, and we notice it, not be

use we would set its claims above
ur own Colleges at howe, but as in-
orniation for the public generally, re-

ognizing the fact that our people have
the privilege of deciding for them-
selves.

Brief Mentions.
Messrs. Kershaw have sold the Cam-

den Journal to Nessrs. Tranthaut &
Hay.
A Brooklyn man has cured hi-

liver complaint by turning hand
prings over -a chair.
Gen. A. C. Garlington, formerly of

Newberry, has been nominated for the
tmayoralty of Atlanta, Ga.
The Columbia Female College, un

er the control of President Jones.
opened on last Wednesday with nine-
ty scholars.
The colored people of Abbeville,

says the "Press," have purchased
oie five aeres of land in the neighbor-
hood of the Depot from Dr. J. W. W.
Marshall, as a Fair Ground.
The election for Mayor in Charles-

ton on last Wednesday, resulted in fa-
vor of Mr. Cunningham, the Republi
can candidate, by a majority of 1,295
votes. The News & Coui-er says that
there was much stuffing done. Th
election will be contested.

Captain Jack and his principal war
riors were executed at Fort Klamath.
Oregon, on Friday last. The Presi.
dent interfered at the last minute and
commuted the sentence of two of th
braves to imprisonment for.life. And
so ends the Modoc troubles.
A rare opportunity is offered in the

proposal by the proprietor to sell the
Chester Reporter. Any one desirou2
of eratering the field of Journalism can
now do so to advantage. The Repor-
ter is a capital paper, with good circu-
lation and advertising patronage, and
w;il be.suld att a ba in.iMeplied fn
soon.
A red-hot arolite came whizzing

down through the trees at Marysville
California, recently, .burying itself
eight feet deep in, the ground. It
weighed twelre pounds, and was so
hot even after an hour had been spent
in digging it up that it set fire to the
eart in which it was being conveyed
to the town.

Henry Williams, (colored.) of Leb-
anon, had a mammoth "cotton-piek-
ing" last Friday. Thirty persons
participated in the exercises, and
picked three thousand, six hundred
tand eighty-three pounds of cotton du
ring the day. The racing between the
hands was exciting. and "'illiams got
his eotton picked at a very small out-
lay. A shrewd operation. So says
the Abbeville Mledium.
Messrs. Suit, Marshall and Cross

of Prince George County, Md.. having
issued a challenge to the world for a
run of fox-hounds, the . amount of
waecr being one hundred thousand
dollars. a North Carolina gentleman
(Mr. R. G. Sneed of Granville Coun.
ty.) has responded by saying that lit
will take the party up, if they are re-
sponsible. and will try it between now
and January next, at any placc within
one hundre:d mtiles of Washington.
The fox is likely to have a lively time.
Going the rounds is found the fol-

owing paragraph :
L<itters received froin the agent of

the Greenville and Columbia Railroad~
Company in New York, where th<
bulk of the bonds of the Company arn
held, give the gratifying informuation;
that the bondholders, without excep
tion, have assented to the proposed re

arranlgement of the bond d'ebt of' the
Company. This rear'rangelmetit pro
vides for the funding, in bonds of
short date, of the interest due up t"
July 1, 1873, and the regular payment
of interest her.iafter. We have every
confidene~that this wise action on the.
part of the bondholders will enable the
President ;uid Directors to place the
rond in first-class order, arnd so makt
ita paying conicern,-as well as a bene
ft and convenience to the public.
It is a difficult task for the pen to describe
he artistic beauties of the October ALDINE,
nmber which flashes with rare gems of

art, even as the October foliage receives
Oriental splendors. There are four full-pag,-
pictures in this issue, each a master produc-
tioP, by celehrated artists. jesj4es thipse
great pictures, th;ere are no less tihan nine
others, smaller, but none the less beautiful.
Nio art journal in the new world has ever at
temnpted to give in one number so many rare
and beautiful pictures. The literary con;
tents, too, are unusually brilliant and piquant.
['he musical department glances at the com-
ing New York seasonz. and reviews music
abroid. f'rom this brief outline of the Qcto-
ber Aldine, it will be seen t.hat it bas an im-
mense variety of art gems and literary
articles of the highest order. Subseription
price $5, including Chronios "Vullage Belle'
and "Crossing the Moor." James Stton &
Co , publishers, 58 Maiden Lane, New York.

Sou-ruEaX CULTIVAToL.-The Octoheri
number of thi. f::vorite agriculturalist is re-
eeived. Its table of contents is quite ier-
et55, aip4 enilwrgees a most pleIaant and in-
Strue'iye yarigty, and .ey.inges tparpceg alityc
n the part or its ddi:prp. It is plesse,d wit~h
splendid corps of contibs'tors besides, who

help to make it just such a paper as farulei-s
like. Tanblished by W. & Jones, Athens,
1ato S2paer year.

Clinton lte"i%.
Our JA11thly, Publi1th<l at Cliito.

S.C.,by W. P. Jacobs, is received
ior Septem:ber. It affords us pleasure
to recoatisind it as a.spright y paper
and also to, -ii fr iiges. that-'
Rocky Spring Church has been en-

couraged hy an.addition of eight to its
miembership; &t.any Church.by an

addition of fourteen ;* 11armony by
five; and the Clinton Church by thir-
teen. At each of these Churches pro-
tracted neetings wer,: held.
The Good Templars are also doing

agood work. Lodges have been fori-
ed at Leesville, Methodist', aid Hur-
ricane, Baptist, Churehes, and one of
farty members at Clinton Presbyterian
Church.
The Town is declared to be healthy,

and it is pleasant to know it.
A man with $10,004 capital ig-want-

ed to plade a conituon road engine on
the road between Clinton and New-
berry. No track is needed and two
hands can run the uutchine.
The Thoruwell Orphanage has

bought a beautiful farm, and much
else has been done, but mure money is
wanted. This is a good charity, who
will help it ?

Our -A11onthly also says, that a man
of energy can make money there with
a stock of furniture; every man, wo-
tuan and child wants to buy a piece of
some kind. Mr. R. Y. Leavell will
please notice this.
A good carpenter is also badly need-

ed in the town. The people desire to
build but there is no one to do the
work. Attention carpenters of New
berry.
Our Aorthly says as Clinton can't

have a railroad, it is well to bid the
subject good by.

-OR THE 119UnI.D.
CHARusTO, S. C., Sept. 30.

DEin EDIToa.-Charleston has been writ-
ten up so often, and is so familiar to most of
your readers, that it Is unnecessary for me to
give you a description of it. Were there any
new features, then I might enter into an ex-
ensive letter, but as every point of note or

interest has been so often deseriLed through
the columns or your paper, I will not infict
apon you the trouble of reading such a de-
tailed account of familiar pjaces.
The money crush fell heavily upon Car-

leston, but already the depressing effect is
wearing off, and so far nobody is much hurt.
A. ft-eling of uneasiness pervades financial
-ircles, such as never did before, and even
now to a great extent, money cannot be
borrowed upon any kind of collateral,or even
,t the most enormous rates of interest.
The Dry Goods trade has not been much

burt, but the uneasiness of the money as
oell As cotton mtrkets, will be felt. Mer-
:hants from the country have bought spar-
Ingly since the announcement of the mone-rary crash in New York, buying only such
goods as they are compelled to have.
The Grocery trade has been' very good,- -

Domrafacing early, it has been steadily in-
:reasing up to the present time. Groceries

ire generally bought for cash, or on thirty
Ciys time with factors' acceptance, but the
factors are now unwilling to accept; in this
wvay this branch of trade is being materially
lessened.
The Shoe and Hat trade during the present

season has exceeded any sear,on since the
war. The sales in this branch of trade have
been exceedingly heavy, being bought prin-
tipally on sixty days, or- factors' accep-
tance. But they are now uuwilling to secept.
~nly for small amounts, thus will this branch
~f trade be made to suffer.
The general impression amona rfe naro.
nants acre is, uat in consequence of the
ightness of the money mdrkets. that the fall
radc will come to a dead lock. nd remain so
ansil evcrything assumes a better aspect. It
s thought by some of the kpowing ones.
that all this tro.ble has been brought on by
few of the "Bulls" in New York. They, by
.Irawing in their money for the last six
rnonths, have brought about the present state
>f affairs, and b.' wvithdrawing from cbrcula-
:ion such a large amount of "greeubacks,'"
they will force upon the marker, bonds, stocks
tod other securi ties, which h'olders will be
:ompellod to offer at low prices in order to
>btain money; thea the "Bulls," with their
money bags will come in and buy them up,
iad in a short time their value will be great-
y enhanced, thus making in:a.short time,
'abulous profits.
The city election will come off on Wednes-

iny. IThe Conservative nominee being the
present incumbent, Gen, John A. Wagener
lie is a gentleman of culture and refinement,
and needs no eulogies to Insure his election-
the Republican nominee, Mr G. I. Cunning-
lamm, is a native of Charleston, and by trade.
a butcher, at which business he has mad<
iuite a fortune. He has been ientified withb
.he Republican party ever since the days of
reconstruction, and is regarded as a veryfair minded man. Tne election will be t:

,barply contested one, still there seems to be
to doubt of a Conservative victory.
The atrike that culminated some week.s

ago, has all died out. The strikers tired of
Ioing nothing have sensibly gone to worls.
Hot weather still continues, but this cao-

act lass long. Cool weather will be wel-
omed by all.
This soems to be a flourishing place fou

no-quitos--they are never ccontent. It i.
inite lau4h@le to hear our friend McM.
ighting away during the nigh t, and sayin;a
that the confounded things will not let hin:
deep.
He has recently invented a new method to

irive them out of his pavilion. W~hen ready
;oget into bad, he fills up his pipe, crawls
mnder the ner,and smokes away until he raises
adcnse cloud, which runs the "pesky" thing.>ut. He claims a patent right to this inven-
:ion. Now don't tell anybody-for he mighti
2ear of It, More anon, "NM.

THE RURAL CARentAA.-A Na.w Vot-
ast -The October number of this truly val-1

sable Iflustrated AMricultural Monthly i.
,romptly at hand. The number before us,
ehichi coraniences the.Fifth Volume, show.
inmi,takable evidence of improvement. It-
>gcs contain the usual amountof useful and
>ractical information for the agrlculturist, tiw'
irticulturist, and clie lioqne cir-cle. It shoul,:
tave a place in every Southern Farmners'
tome not only as an invaluable counsellor in~
iliy farm work, but as a fireside companionr
o the household.
The publishers anounce their purpose of
iffering a premium Chromo to subscribers1
rhey have selec:ed two beautiful Six Dolla'
hromos for that purpose. Subseribers.will he~
stitled to a choice of either of them on corn-
>lying wist the terIfls=-a 7C45s subscriptiont
taid up in advance, together with: two dollars
or a Chronmo. This is a new enterprise for~
Southern publication, anid we hope its pro-i
ectorr, will be amply rewarded for their
riseworthy undertaking. The Clh r o mon
ill be ready for delivery early in December.
The publishers are desirous of orgatiin;tan efficient corps of canvassers it, everyjounty of esch of the Southern States, twhom they will allow liberal commissions.
rhose willitig to udertake the duties arc re-
lested to make eay!y nlicatian to the pu.
shersat Uharleston, 8. C.

ECLECTZC MAGAZIE.-The Eclectic for
)ctober is an excellent number. Thec frontis-
>ece is a tine portrait of the French Presi-
lent, MiEqaL MAcMinox, which the Edi-I
or accompanies with a sketch of his life:'
Kd the opening chapters arc given of a newv
ovel hy ivan Torgenieff, entitled "Sprin.
floods."~ Thrgepie(fstands gow q il had>fEuropean novelists, and tnc present story
as been tranuslated from the Russian, espe-
ially for the Eclectic.
Ttie most striking of the other articles are:
iving English Poets; Alexandlre Dumas:dan and Apes. by Sr. Ge-orge Mivur:; Mo:-
rose, by l'e:er B.ayne; .Iin the Vineyards of
Ecuraine; Wordsworth, by Sir. JIobu Cole-
idge; News from the Moon; On B3eneflei.ultestrictions to Liberty of Matriage: andt
'ome and its Adversaries. The l..dl:org&lepirmeta ape' g the Q u'gmyrigst
mad variety.
Eublishied lby E. Rt. EIETorC, 108 Fulbanstree.t, New York. Terms i5 a yc.ar; two
.tic: $M tCng'cnmr. 4irm,ts

FORVIT ITEZALP.

l'o,Ut HOLLOW. Spt.. 153.
Ma. ETU.-jte other day, I lowed I

wood go up so the big Citty, so I kaught a

oud mess of chickens & gathered soiel
ther traps& perseded to keertale old Bob's

liberty, by arrestin Nuut In the midst o-hi.
enjoying-imself in the ich grass & takledl
him onto:my waggin, lodedIt up & wide*
t,raeks for the vi!Hage. Arter a wile I got;4
there; I met good luck in selling out my plun-

,;;der,pur old Bob up in a friend's lot& streked,
it for the Boat. Jest as I started on the
bridge the secun whistle blued, & the way I
travelled was a cauhnn. I made out to gE
on the boat jest as they was pullin in the
plank, but a miss is as good as a mile. & I
'jest scaped by Ihe skin of my teeth. WeAr
riv out the war in the Citty, in about a
half an hour, I r eiou, & outside the big :att

Mthar was a hull lot of pekuus lookin -nill
-darkeys, what kept runnin up & tryin to gi
hole of our buskets, but I walked strate
along'like as ef I wasn't introoduced to them
& soon got shet of them.
There is a big marble building they has

bin a workin at sence befure the war, on the
korner of the Bay. It has hi stun steps &
-rate big e-lluims what supports a hi porto
rico in front, & I b:cevc its to bave a pizara
on the back-a big vesterble runs rite
through the middle of the buildin. The eol-
lums has tremenjits big kapitals on top-By
the by, this puts me in mind that this is wha
s very much wanted about these diggins-
not the stun kind, but what greenbacks
make. I reckDn that a gocd chance of that
artikle would make Possum Swamp cum to
the fruat.

I beam tell that its buildin by a old gentle
man they call Unkle Sam, what lives some
ware up Northards.that he sets up some of his

rticalar friends thar, & that -he gives them
a chance to pick up a atoni:bin pile of green-
backs. Ef I bad sich a good unkle when he
left this sublinery spere, I wood put a mon-
!trus hi peace of krape on my old hat &
xibit a very decent appeareance of greef for

his memry.
I started up the market, & goin ulong I

experensed a grate deal of perliteness from a
hull lot of men, hoo wood cum up with big
eees of mete & tech thur hats to me. I

Lhort it was very kind in (pem to offer me so
much Beef & Vele, i it made me sorter think
that they must have tuk me for some extin-
nished stranger, but I didn't like to ax no

unnesesserry questions, & jest teched my hat
& told them I was much obleeged to them &
walked rite smart on, as well as I cood fo
the kroud.
From the Market I went up to King Street,

& the lots of dressed up ladies I seed thar,
was a kaushun.
On thur heds, they hadiittle bits of hats,

kirered all over with flowers, & ribbons, & a

heap ov em had long strips a fliin out behind
Pem. Then the way their gowns was did up
with flowers & all sorter giger-marces was
earus. Arter a wile I cummed up to Mr.
Louis Cohen's double barl Dry Goods Store,

thur I seed a bull raft of pretty things, &
naeful wans, too, and a heap I didn't noe
nuthin about. The stores jine.togetber. but
wuu has 244 & the other wan 260 numbred
on 'em. This 'stoaished me a fue, & i
shows how nessary the job of numbring is.
What I beam tell the Bosses what runs the
Ciuy, are gwine to gin out.

Yours,
PETE SWAMPBIRD.

BALLoo. TRAOEDY.-WAPELLO.
Iowa, September 25.-Professor J.
W. Bailey made an ascension in a

balloon to-day from the fair grounds.
The balloon was inflated with ho
-ir, and left the ground with
Bailey hanging by his hands to a hor
izoutal bar beneath. Just as it start-
d it took fire near the mouth. and
Bailey did not notice the fire until h
was too high to let go with safety.
but hung, on until he reached an alti
titude of 1,200 or 1,500 :feet, when
the canvas that held the hoop from
which he -was suspended burned away
and he fell, reaching the earth a qjuar
ter of a mijle front the starting point.
The body was frightfully mangled.;
his legs were ' driven into the hard
ground to his knees.

TUE MURDERER OF SEVENTEEN
MEN --The desperate John Long,
who killed Wim. Taylor, .necar Allen
Springs, Ala., on the line of the Ala-
basia and.Chattanooga Railroad, has'
been removed from LaFayette, Ga..
jail, to the jail in Lebanon, Ala. He.
said when being transferred to Ala
bamna, that he was satisfied now that
his case is hopeless. He desired te
be taken to the house of Mr. Taylor,
to sec the widow of the nman he had
murdered, atnd his wish was gi-auted.
but the tears of 'the heart-strieken
widow had no effect upon the hardtn.
ed wreteh. He says he has killed
seventeen men in cold blood, and in
tended to kill four more, wlien his in
human thirst for blood would be
slaked.-LChattantooga Coinmercial.

-THE flNGLTIH JACKET.-No more
serviceable or becoming garmnent has
been imported this season. It is in=
tended to be ,vorn over fall and win-
ter suits, is plain enough for travel
ing and shopping, and yet elegant
enough to be worn with the richest
toilets. It is mostly imported in
thick. soft, shtaggy cloth, onice known
as chinichills, now called camel's hahi
cloth. The pres ailing colors are dark
late. bronze. blue, olive, and mnyrtl
reen. The trimming are bands, re

vers, cuffs, &c., of velvet or repped
'ilk, either eorded oni the edge or
headed with braid. Steel, 'peari-culor-
ad, and oxydizedi silver buttons are
used.

Among the New York City Epis-
copal churches the one miost celebrated
for its operatic music is located on

Miurray Hill. It has a double quar
rette ini the gallery, and a little regi=
neat of surplicedimon and boys in the
chaneel. Total cost per annum about
$12.000. The rector, thinking the
services were running into something.
very like Eniglish opera. recettly gave
notice that it miust be stopped, but
not until after much excitement, fo~l-
lowed by tihe retiretment of the organ
ist. the 'hua donna, and one or two
wealthy laymen. One of the latter
however has returned, and so the rec-
tor, after a hard contest, is master of
the situation.

WOOD'S Houszuor,D MAGAztNwa, for Oc
tober, has thrust its eery little self inta iihr
presence. It brings to Rs the tr .me it his
lgg ggtharing raist month, and all arc desery
lug or notlice. Each has Its own pecuhar vail
ue, and "Maggie" holds up this, that and
he other literary' gem and archly seems to
say, "Whiatdo you think of this ?" and
Isn't this nice ?'' and "l1aok at that !' And

we glance at them all and say, "Yes ! Yes
All are good !" There isalso a pretty engrav
ing of the c'.romo YosEMITE, which the pub
i-,ber is <.ffering as a pre;uigm=wigh
would be well for .311 ogr reauers to epmrinle
a; [~tga a ;y af,carateldea save in sist

andecoloring, of what the chromo YosEMITE-
Is. Price of the Magazine, One Dollar a year.
-with chromo, One Dollar and a Half.-
Addre's WOOD's HOUsEHOLD MAGAZINE,
Newbarght, N. T.

PETERs' MUSICAL. hONrtLY.-The Oc-
tober number of ihis excellent monthly is rc-
~ceivd. Iteantains a number of charmiun
~piecs, soinmany that tIle wende;i bo' i4
pr.biiers gani nuiorc to gi9e so miuchi for

sieta triibugLardount, and besides, the mu-re in echcl nitmber i. new and f'resh and ini
jst such variety as imniit suit all tastes. It
is published by J. L. Peters, 599 Broadway.
YV tt C*. nrer som,tna

Igrriedl
On tie itist., at the re,idence of tib

bide's mother, in the city of Columbia, by
:he Rev.. W. D. Kirkland, Mr. H C. BEAnD
ild MiELrzA C. JoT, all of Columia.
in voapan-with hc above 9*sagt pi

*information came a ebarWng pit
Nyeredox,inside of which lay a s208ple

tieciouscake from 'our' cousins, ley a
Lo[ly, the gallant and handsomepoom
,be fair and ami'able bride, to who6 wo ex-

end hearty wishe for their future. May it
be as bright as a long suminer's day, and a

never ending joy. All the young people t

:t Newberry remember Coz. Lolly, and will ia

be pleased to hear of her marriage, and ye tl
are no less pleased to add that the groom is
:ne of the best.

Near Jalapa, on Wednesday evening Oct.
[st, by the Rev. R. A. Mickle, Mr. . K.
UTx-Ra and birs. N. E. LrrsY, all of this
County.
At the residence of the bride's father, Oc-

tober 1st., 1873, by Rev. P1aul Derrick, Mr.
L. 13 BLEASE and MISS REBECCA J., eldest
laughter of Dr. J. W. PIrTs,i ll of Edgefield
County, S. C.
October 2nd, 1873, at the residence of Mr.

r. W. Blease, by Rev. Paul Derrick. Mr. W.
R. BAMKa and Miss M. E. BLZASZ, all o
Edgefield County, S. C.
We tender our hearty congratulations to

the happy parties above mentioned, aud wish
them all the joys which can possibly fow b
from connubiality.

Thousands have been changed by the use
of the Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide o.
Iron) from weak. sickly, suffering creatures,
to strong, healthy, and bappy men and wo-
men, and invalids cannot reasonably hesi
tate to give it a trial. For Dyspepsia it is
specific.
Sooner or later all will be forced to admit,

that manjual labor cannot compete in quality
of work with muehiuery, and -none are s
blind as not to notice the greater reduction in
the price of an article, as soon as machinery
is adapted to its manufacture. No line o
goods have been more favorably affected by
<killtully made machinery, than Doors.
Sanhes, Blinds. &c. All of the improve
ments in this line are used to get up stock
for Messrs. I. H. HALL & Co., Charleston.
S C., Agents for the best roofing And lining,
Asbestos' Felt, ever used. Send for price
list and circulars.. Oct. 1, 39-1m.

Natural Decay-Protect the Sys
tem.

The human body is a machine, and there-
fore cannot endure forever; but, like a watch
Dr a sewing machine, it will last much longe
if properly regulated and duly repaired, than
if no pains were taken to keep it In order.
rhe great object of every one who desires a

long and healthy life should be to put his body
in a condition to resist the life threatening in
Suexrc.o by which we are all more or les
surrounded; and no invigorant and correct-
ive at present known so effectively answer
this purpose as the vitalizing elixir which,
under the unpretending name of Hostetter's
Stonach Bitters, has been for more than
twenty years the standard tonic of Au%erica.
in crowded cities, where the atmosphere i,
4ontaminated with the effluvis Inseparable -

rom large populations; in marshy regions,where the soggy soil reeks with miasma; ou
the prairies and in the forests, where everyfall the air is tainted with exhalations froni
rotting weeds and grasses, or decomposin"
leaves-in short, In every locality whert mat
laria exists, this powerful vegetable antidot
is urgently needed. Fever and ague, bilious
levers, :dysentery, congestion of the liver,
j:undice, rheumatism. and all diseases whicare generated by Infected air, impure water,
ar sudden changes of temperature may b
averted by strengthenIng and regulating thb
<ystem In advance with Hostetter's Bitters.j
Autumn is always a season of peri!, especial-
ly to weak, suaceptible organ izations. Even
the tnore vigorous are apt to be in some
measure detpressed by thehumnid atmosphere,
loaded with deleterious gases produced by
vegetable decay. T1he fall is a period o' the
fear when the renovation and regulation ot
the lIving machine is peculiarly, Important,
trnd thre Bitters should therefo.ro beo taken
dalty at inn. crittent season.
Oct. 1 39--1m.

.Wew # JIfi8CEWnse8o09g

LEGAL No~TcICE -Persons having etaite
against the estate of George Morris, are re
quired to present them before the twentieth
r>f October, and all persons indebted wil:

make payment to Thos. R. Morris, adm'r.
In pursuance of an order by His Honor,

MI. Moses, Judge of the Seventh Circuit, i

the above stated case, all persons having de
mands against the estate of Thaddeus S
Boinest, dee'd, are required to render in and
establish sucha demands on oath, before ths .
undersigned, on or before the first day of
December, 1873. Jesse C. Smith, -Specia .

Referee.

TOURNAMENT.
A GRAND TOURNAMENT will come ofl

it CHINQUEPINS, about 4j miles fromr ~P
~ewberry, near Mr. Ilope Buzhcardi's, or.f

he 6th of NOVEMBER. The followin;t
are thre Prizes:
I7irst Prize, fine Saddle, Bridle, Blan-

ket, and Martin-Gales, price..... .$32 0r
second Prize..,...... ...........15 0'
rhird Prize...... .............. 10 0u
F'ourth Prize...................5 00
The Knights are requrested to come theI

lay before, as there will be aecommodation.
rovided for threinr in the neighboi-hood.
Ladies arc requsested to bring refresh-

nrents for a Pic-Nie.

R.B CAMERON. J. GOREE.b

&. B. GANON. J P. SLIGH.

Oct. 8, 40-5t.

A very large lot of

Parlor, Box and Coal Stoves

ow in store andi to afrhce, an,d must beiOLD LOW on aceoint of the tight times.

COOKING STOVES
AND

TIN-W.ARE ,
n varier tudf the beost quaity.
F'or s.ale low by

W. T. WRIGHT,

3etween Dr. Pratt's and A. A. Nathan's,

CONFECTIONIERY

FRUIT STORE.*
I would respectfuliy call the attention of

he. cirtrin of Newuberry and vicinirty, -

he fact that I have opetned next door te

nv Jewe.lry Store, a first el. s

FRUIf AND CONFECTION-

ERY STORE,
There con be found at all times a fine.
tock ofJ
81UITS AND CONFECTIONS.

Weddings and other ?artie suppized on

nesat reasonat~ tegai~s.

CICARS AND TOBACCO *1

)f the FIN~EST BRANDS.

JOHN F. SPCL

.Xew A .M,scelaneoas.

"EON I
IRALIM,S ARENOW READY

T THE

li0Tlft-PH GALLERY.
Having just returned from the Northern

ifies, and the Nat'wnal Photographic As
oeiation at Buffalo, I feel better prepared
do good work than ever before, by the

dvantages of the latest improvements, and
ie prettiest styles.
My stock is larger thau ever, and among
hieh are, a fine !ot of

Lbums, Fancy
Picture Paper Weights, &c.

I um prepared to take

PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES,
opying and Enlarging Old Pictures,

Taking Residences, &c.
Cull while the pretty' weather lasu; re-

1ew5er that delays are dange-rous, and do
ot put it off.
A proof is always furnished for inspection

efore the picture is printed.
The surest way izz to comue ut once and
et pictures at the Newberry Gallery of the
ver ready Photogropher,

W. H. WISEMAN.
Oct. 8, 40--tf.

T H E
WHEELER & WILSON

3EWING MACHINE
)EFIES ALL COMPETIT1ON!

AS A PROOF
No lady who ha one would willingly partrith it.
And every lady who has not, anxiously
-sires to have one.
The W. & W. runs easily and with but
tle noite.
And physicians recommend them for la=

,es in preference to all others. .

This Macbine took the premium at the
ien na Ex position.
Buy one and you will not regret it.
Sold by

L. H. REDUS,
Agent for Newberry, who can be found

t Mrs. D. MIower's Store.
lie cau fornibh to those who prefer them,

[owe's, Singer's, Domestic and many
ther maebines, at reduced rates.
Oct. 8, 40-tf.

L. R. MARSHALL
luring the season will be well supplied
very day with good things, so don't think
f

STARVING,
R.R . will see to keeping iff this monster,

BECAUSEj
y so doing he will save himself. Hiaonly
read is that
Phosewhoowehimwo
orsaytheycannotpayh
mn.
orne to his Rescue, those who

Are his Friends.
Oct. 8, 40)-1t.-

EXECUTOR'S SALE
OF LAND.

I will OFFER FO)R SALE, Ott the FIRST
[ONDAY in NOVE~MBER NEXT, at NEW
ERRY COURT HOUSE. all thd REALE
ATE belonging to the Estate o1 WASH
NGTON F'LOYD, dee'd., consisting of oves

*Sixteen Hundred Acres,
ring in New berry County, on Sandy Rut.
ree-k. Said lands will be soldin.
SIX SEPARATE TRACTS,

hits of which will he exhibited on day of
ale, antd can be seen at any time by callin'
a the undersigned..
l'ERMIS--Oue-thtird CASH, balance in

co equtal antnual instadments, with interest
n each fromn day of sale, to be secured by
ote with approved surety and a z,ortgagef the premises.
Atny of the above lands which may not
1l1, will Le rented .tr ie year 1874, at
mie tinmo and place.
I will also Ret the old Homestead place.
ieh wa willed by deed to LaO W. FloydL

>r- the year 1874, at the same. .time ad
ace.
Terms made known att time of Renting.

JOHN T'. PETEE[SON,
Oct. 8, 40- 4t. Exeentor.

BROTHER JONATHAN,
.LARGE FAMILY PAPER,
Is Pahilished Weekly at el.2 aYear,

It has beetn enlarged to 32 long coluns,
d is now the cheapest paper of the kind
the world, Tic DoL.ts iin greenback:
yen to one out of etteh fifty new subscri
rs. Specimen copies seat free.
Our Book Oatalogue sent free.
Send-cash orders to
Brother Jonathan Publisbiug Ce.,

48 Beekman St.,Tew Yok
Oct.., 40-3m.

e7senaneeveu

i1OTO(R1Pl GUlERY.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Visitors to the city are respectfully it -

ted to visit myv rooms, where can be sien
>eoimiens of Dictures in all styles of the Arn

sattisfactioa guaranteed and prices cheap
A. M. RISER,

Oct. 1, 39-tf. Plain Street.

SOUTHERN & BRAMLETT'S

CXCHANGE HOUSE,

inest Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
)ysters a Specialty in their Season.
All ST., -- -- ---0LUEIA, 8. C
Oct. 1, 29-tf.

OMETiIN DESIRABLE.
In addition to my large stock of DRUGS
4d CHEMICALS, PERFUMERIES, etc.,?
tich has been lately replentished, I have
ded

A FIne and Elegant Assortment of

OCKET KNIVES
AND

warranted material and superior finish,
ticht I can s'.fely ofern to my friends and
sltomiers as worthy their attention.

Dr. S,. F. FANT.
r. 4 9Q-..f-

MVL FOOT
IS RECEIVING HIS

FAIL andWINTER
hUBS IIa8ad a:cis00a I.i-"&Wastocki.ag "oaid4.te

gross and farfcy Departmlent,
As well as in

GROCERIES,
CLOTHING, HATS,

BOOTS, SHOES,
BLANKETS,

HEAVY WOOLENS, &c.
SHORT PROFITS FOR QUICK
SALES AND SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

GRANITEVILLE
Shirtings,

SheeU.ngs
And Drills,

To Merchants at Man-
ufacturer's Prices.
The Highest Market PricePaid for Cotton or other

Country Produce.

M. FOOT.
Oct. 1, 3s-if.

FOR FALL AND ThNTER.
LARGE -AND -ELEGANT STOCK

Just Received iy
P. W. & R. 8. UCKM
WHICH WILL BE SOLD

(JHEAP FOR OASH !

w stock jza D.RY GOO02 ansia oi.
Dress Patterns, Calicoes,

Delains,*Merinos,
Ewbroideries, Laces,

Frillings, Trimmimgea
Housekeeph,.g Goo a;~~

White Goods,
Cassimeres, Tweeds,

Keeseyvs, Jeans,--
* Blankets, &c.

Besides
Sugars, Cof'ee,

Gria, Ilard ware,
Saddles, Bridkv,

And many other goods., 0oo numerous to
tsaio'a, and all of which 'we treg the- pub-

ea to examime.
Ve have Bought these Gds to
Sell Again,aui ire will sebat
SNORT PROFITS.LALL AND~BE CONYN4CED.

PA,.& R.14 W
Oct. 1, 39- if.IFYOi UNMT IM'BST
TO AIDVANTAGE

.Who havo in store their

NEW FAL.L AND WINTER STOCK
DRY GOODS,
HATS, CAPS, CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES,-
And NOTIONS,

Together withr a genera) assortment of

Family Groceries
AND

PLANTATION 8/UPPtIES.
In short we keep EVERY 'VARIET.Y of

Ps00DS, which

SELL AT IVING hATES,
and ror proof positive,all we ask is that

he public cafl and .examine ,goods and

ask for prices.

L,adies especially invited to inspect our

stock, for we gaarantee they will save mon-
ey by so doing.

1. M. WILSON. J, E. CHA.PXAN..

Sep. 24, 38-if.

SII1 OF TII BLIM HIIT

JUST OPENED I

P'IFER'l
NEW SHOE STORE.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Of all Kinds and at all Prices !
Comprising a.large assortment of Dun-

,ar'.e- Ch,ildren's Shoes. Zeigler & Miiles'

Adies' and Miss.es City made Shoes, in

o t, Grain, Glove-kid and French Calf.
McMullen's Hand Sewed Work, for men

.nd bo.w. Guir.ers, Englidh Ties, Paten-

sucklee, Boots and Circular Seams..

The maost complete stock of Liat,
begged work ever brought to Newber,

ihild's, Youths', Boy's, Men's and Worcet,
ihoes of t.his celebrated manufacture-

>air of which are guaranteed to giv.

atisfaction.
Call and examine a ;-ood OGty

hoe, for $1,75. sep. 24.


